Management of burns -Eusol
Dr Noshir Antia and his colleagues, writing in this journal (p. 7), advocate the use of daily showers followed by Eusol dressings for the management of extensive burns. I have visited the large burns unit established by Dr Antia at the JJ Hospital in Bombay and was very impressed by the success of this method of treatment. However, there is controversy in the UK about the use of Eusol, much of it having appeared in nursing journals. There are two schools of thought which have led to considerable discussion and reviews'-3.
One body of opinion has advocated the discontinuation of the use of Eus01"~ on the basis that it damages granulation tissuek8, is cytotoxic to leucocytes and fibroblastsh 18, reduces microcirculation20, reduces collagen s y n t h e~i s~, '~, '~, damages normal skin2',2z and in the presence of pus and serum loses its antibacterial activity in 5-10 minutes. The British National Formulary carries the note 'No longer recommended (too irritant)'.
Much of the experimental work, however, was done on laboratory animals with clean wounds or on cell cultures in v i t r~~' .~~.
Eusol was first produced in 1914-15 in response to a demand for a suitable dressing for shrapnel wounds25 and was only released after clinical trials on over 100 subjects. It proved very successful. Since then it has been in general use throughout the world for the treatment of dirty and necrotic wounds. Despite the misgivings, a recent survey showed that it was still being used by 88% of consultant plastic surgeons in the UK to treat dirty wounds and in preparation for skin graftingz3. I myself used it successfully for such wounds over 40 years in China, India and the UK.
The present consensus of opinion seems to be that it should be avoided in clean granulating wounds apart from reducing granulation tissue prior to skin grafting, but that it still has a valuable place in the short-term treatment of dirty sloughing wounds such as venous ulcers or pressure sores10J1,z6 34. There is no doubt from the Indian experience that the use of once or twice daily showers followed by eusol dressings can be a valuable method in the treatment of extensive burns especially in situations with limited resources. The paper should be concerned with health and disease among the sort of people for whom the Barkers worked-the dispossessed, or poor urban or rural communities. The donors of the Prize d o not want to stipulate any particular specialty in healthcare, because the Barkers' work was so varied.
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